Port Authority of New York and New Jersey

Entry level job in the Engineering Associate Program

The Engineering Associate Program

The Engineering Associates Program is a unique program where our associates are hired as permanent employees and complete a rotation in either the design or the construction discipline. Associates in this program get to experience various functions of engineering and how each department relates to one another. At the end of the first year of the two-year program associates are placed into a role within one of our design or construction management departments. While in the program, we give associates various training sessions to prepare them for a career in engineering. In addition to the various training sessions, we also provide our associates with the opportunity to get their Masters degree and pay for all PE/FE testing. The Port Authority offers associates pre-paid PE testing. Many of our engineering associates have gone on to become managers, directors and chiefs at the Port Authority.

Qualifications

Students graduating with a bachelors or masters degree in the Fall/Winter 2015, Spring/Summer 2015 and Spring/Summer 2016 in Architecture or an Engineering discipline

Candidates must have a clear interest in public service management and possess a record of academic achievement

Candidates are selected based on academic achievement, analytical and communication skills, and work experience.

To apply, please visit www.JointhePortAuthority.com and click on the “apply online” link on the upper right hand side of the page.

Then, in the KEYWORDS box, type in 2016 Engineering and Architecture Associate Program.